
WEEKLY     MEETING     UPDATES  
Monday,   September   28,   2020   Edi�on  

Hello   All,  

      Fall   is   definitely   here   and   we   at   the   office   have   been   thinking   and   working   on   new   ini�a�ves  
and   programs   for   fall.   Unfortunately,   some�mes   I   get   distracted   with   projects   and    as   you   may  
have   no�ced   I   failed   to   put   out   an   email   blast   last   week.  

     As   most   of   you   know   as   of   this    Saturday,   October   3,    REGION   1,   of   the   COVID   Pandemic   is  
being   pushed   back   to   a   level   3    mi�ga�on    level   via   the   Governor.   Certainly   we   are   sad   to   see  
this,   as   we   know   the   implica�ons   it   has   on   many   of   our   fellow   entrepreneurs    and   small  
businesses.   Sullivan   stores   in   Region   1   include:    Savanna,   Stockton,   Lena,   Winnebago,   Freeport,  
Morrison   and   Mt   Morris.   At   present   it   is    business   as   usual   for   the   grocery   stores   ,   since   we   have  
all   our   COVID   Measures   in   place.   The   only   real   notable   change   would   be   the   gaming   area:    You  
will   not   be   allowed   to   have   any   food   and   drink   in   the   gambling   area   and   patrons   can   only    play  
from   8AM   to   11   PM.   Individuals   must   wear   their   masks   in   the   gaming   area   also.   

      COVID   in   our   stores :    We   have   been   very   proud   of   all   of   our   stores   and   the   way   that   COVID  
has   been   handled.   Kathy   Christensen   is   informed   of   all   individuals   that   are   ill   and   makes   contact  
with   most   all.   We   can   honestly   say   that   through    the   past   6   months   of   COVID,   we   have   had   only  
a   handful   of   individuals   who   have   had   COVID.    Of   those   who   have   had   COVID,   most   are   traced  
back   to   a   personal   social   ac�vity   or   contact   with   a   family   member   or   friend   who   was   COVID  
posi�ve.   We   believe   our   stores   are   very   very   safe,   for   our   associates   and   our   customers,   as   long  
as   they   follow   the   standards   that   have   been   put   in   place.   Please   con�nue   to   prac�ce   those  
guidelines   in   the   store,   when   working,   or    on   break   or   lunch.   Reminder   if   you   are   sick,   do   not  
come   into   work   and   please   contact   your   Store   Manager   or   Immediate   Supervisor,   in   accordance  
with   your   department's   policy.   At   present   we   do   have   some   exci�ng   news   regarding   COVID  
TESTS.   We    have   trialed   a   COVID   TEST,   that   is   a   blood   test   from   a   finger   s�ck,   and   we   are   looking  
at   possible   use   of   that   for   our   associates.   (We   have   been   informed   that   this   is   what   the   NBA   is  
using).   Kathy   did   do   a   trail   on   individuals   who   were   ge�ng   tested   via   nasal   swab.   The   results  
were   the   same   as   the   Nasal   swabs,   thus   we   are    confident   with   the   tests   themselves.   We   are   in  
the   process   of   ordering   more   kits   and   we   will   have   more   informa�on   to   share   with   you   soon.   

Even   prior   to   the   push   back   in   mi�ga�on   of   Region   1,   Sullivan's   Foods   and   Tim   Klein   were  
working   on    Curbside   Meals    knowing   that   colder   weather   was   coming.   We   believe   we   have   put  
together   some   great   individual   and   family   meals   for   Curbside   pick   up.   We   will   be   offering   a   Daily  
Individual   meal   and   a   Daily   Family   Meal.   Individual   meals   will   be   $6.99   and   Family   meals   will   be  
$18.99.    We   intend   to   start   with   this   program   on   Friday   October   9th   at   all   stores.   Customers   will  
be   able   to   call   the   service   desk,   who   will   take   the   order   and   get   the   order   to   the   Deli  



Department   with   the   pick   up    �me.   The   only   payment   method   will   be   a   credit   card.   The  
customer   will   call   the   store   when   they   arrive   (and   hopefully   it   is   at   the   �me   that   they   gave    the  
store   when   they   placed   their   order).   The   Service   Desk   will   have   a   Sullivan's   associate   get   the  
order   from   the   deli   and   take   it   to   the   car.   

     Virgil   Wersinger   informed   the   manager   that   AWG   is   coming   out   with   some    new   BEST   CHOICE  
PRODUCTS .   New   items   include   a   ketchup/mayo   combina�on,   4   new   refrigerated   dips,   and   2  
new   Seasonal   Ice   Cream   Flavors.   

     Cold   Weather   is   bringing   about    the   need   to   change   our   end   caps   -   we   should   be   seeing  
windshield   washer   fluids,   cold   and   flu   sec�ons,   safety   salt   for   the   sidewalks   etc.   

     Friday,   October   2   is   the    Truckload    meat   sale.   We   expect   to   be   very   busy!    Customers   are  
anxious   to   get   the   product   for   the   freezers   for   the   winter.   Please   pay   a�en�on   to   the   high   touch  
areas,   and   keep   wipes,   sani�zers   out   for   all   of   our   customers.   Remember   it   takes   all   of   us   to  
keep   these   items   out   and   picked   up.   Please   refill    if   you   see   empty   (it   doesn't   have   to   be   a  
manager   to   do   this   duty)   

     Deann   Van   Zuiden,   our    Produce    Specialist   states   that   Produce   was   up   28%   this   past   week.  
She   credits   success   with   the   Terrapin   Ridge   (local   apples).   She   is   unsure   if   she   will   be   able   to  
con�nue   to   get   them   as   they   have   been   very   busy   at   the   orchard.   Deann   has   put   together   an  
APPLEFEST   SALE   for   the   week   of   October   14th   ad.   

     Tim   Klein   stated   that   due   to   COVID   at   the   manufacturing   plant   there   is   some    disrup�on   with  
ge�ng   the   apple   cider   donuts -   hopefully   that   will   soon   be   resolved.   Tim   also   noted   that   Soups  
have   been   introduced   to   the   Deli   Departments.   

      Columbus   Day   Weekend    is   next   weekend   (weekend   of   October   10th   and   11th   with   Monday  
October    12   being   Columbus   Day).   We   will   be   having   an   event   outside   on   Saturday,   October  
10th   selling   chili   and   Brats   to   go.    Tim   Klein   will   be   pu�ng   out   more   informa�on   on   this.   

     Reminder   get   your    orders   in   for   your   Sullivan's   Foods   FLEECE   and   pullovers .   We   have   made  
these   very   affordable   for   you   to   purchase   by   allowing   you   to   pay   for   these   items   over   a   six   week  
period   via   payroll   deduc�on.    you   may   ask   your   manager   about   this   and   /   or    the   informa�on  
and   order   sheet   is   also   on   Sullivan's   Foods   Website.     www.sullivansfoods.net    at   the   employee  
portal   and   the   password   is:     sullivans!  

     Would   like   to   end   with   some    great   comments    that   we   have   received   lately:   I   received   a   phone  
call   from   a   gentleman   who   went   to   the   Sullivan's   ACE   Hardware   in   Mendota.   He   was   delighted  
with   the   service   he   received   from   John   the   ACE   Manager.   Stated   that   he   rented   a   piece   of  
machinery   and   when   he   got   it   back   to   his   home,   he   couldn't   get   it   to   work.   John   knew   right  
away   what   the   trouble   was,   and   delivered   and   repaired   what   was   needed.   This   man   was  
absolutely   delighted   with   the   service!   

http://www.sullivansfoods.net/


     The   Bureau   County   Republican   Newspaper   does   a   survey   every   year   for   different   categories   of  
services   and   products.    The   Princeton   store   won   in   two   of   the   categories:    they   received   the  
2020   Readers   Choice   First   Place   Award   for   the   Favorite   Grocery   Store.   They   also   received   the  
First   Place   Readers   Choice   Award   for   the   Favorite   Liquor   Store.   Way   to   go   Princeton   and   thank  
you   to   all   the   associates   who   make   this   happen!   

        Recently   on   GOOGLE   REVIEWS   we   had   two   individuals   give   the   Kewanee   store   5   star  
recogni�on.   One   customer   also   stated:    "If   you're   looking   for   a   good   steak,   this   is   the   place   to  
go.    The   deli   is   managed   by   a   wonderful   person!”    Wow   what   a   great   review   ....   and   we   too  
believe   we   have   some   of   the   best   steaks   around   and   Jackie   Jackson   the   Deli   Manager   is  
Fantas�c.   

       We   hope   that   you   all   have   a   great    week   and   enjoy   the   weather....   We   know   that   this  
weather   is   a   favorite   for   many   people   as   they   love   the   camp   fires,   fall   colors,   sweat   shirts   and  
blue   jeans!   

Best   Regards   

Kathy   Christensen  

Please    always   know   that   you   may   contact   me   on   my   business   phone   of   815-718-3632   if  
you   need    anything .  


